
USING IPEVO DOCUMENT CAMERA ON ZOOM
VISUAL STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE 

IPEVO document camera
Your activity materials 
Computer with a USB port
Zoom

Set up your IPEVO document camera and use it on Zoom!

Here’s what you need:



INITIAL SET-UP

The first time you use your document camera, follow these steps. Once you have
chosen your settings, you won't have to do this again in subsequent sessions.

2. Log in to Zoom and go to "Home" page. 
 

Plug in your IPEVO document camera to your computer via USB.          1.



INITIAL SET-UP (continued)

3. Click on cogwheel icon to go to "Settings."
 

4. In Settings, click on the “Video” tab.
 



6. If your image is reversed, check or uncheck the “Mirror my video” box. 
 

INITIAL SET-UP (continued)

5. Select your document camera in the list titled “Camera.” If it’s not there, try
unplugging the camera and plugging it in again, until the name appears in the
dropdown list.

 



INITIAL SET-UP (continued)

7. Check “HD” to enable HD video in your meetings.
 

8. OPTIONAL. If you are using the IPEVO V4K PRO which has a built in-microphone,
you can choose it as the audio source in the “Audio” settings. Click the "Audio" tab.
Go to the “Microphone” section. Choose your IPEVO microphone from the
dropdown list.

 

***The IPEVO V4K
PRO’s microphone
is higher quality
than your laptop
microphone, so it’s
recommended! 

Your learner will
hear you better!

 

Initial set-up complete! Now it's time to set up your materials and adjust your
document camera for the best view on Zoom! 



SETTING UP MATERIALS

Before your session starts, set up the materials you plan to use for your
session and adjust your document camera accordingly. 

Experiment with your document camera by changing angles, swivelling the camera
head, tilting the camera head or moving your camera to a different position on
your table. 

Tips for adjusting your document camera

Swivel or flip! If you are seeing your image upside-down on your Zoom screen, swivel
your camera head if you are using the V4K PRO model or press the yellow flip switch if
you are using the DO-CAM model to flip your image right side up. 

Swivel for V4K PRO Flip for DO-CAM

Get the right angle! If the camera is tilted inward too much, you will be viewing more
of the base, than your activity. A good rule of thumb is anytime you change an angle,
make sure the main camera head is parallel to your table. Play around with it. You’ll
get the hang of it! 

angled
towards base 

parallel



SETTING UP MATERIALS (continued)

Tips for adjusting your document camera

Height matters! If your activity requires a large surface area, like an open workbook
or a tile spread, the higher your camera, the more surface area you will capture. Don’t
hesitate to use books or some other object to get the boost you need for the perfect
view. Just keep in mind stability and use weights if necessary to stabilize your base.

close-up view

wider range view

Re-locate! Sometimes you just have to move to a better place. This is particularly true
if you are using the DO-CAM model. Move to the place that gives you the image you
want (and don't forget about that handy flip switch on the DO-CAM to flip your image.

flip switch

DO-CAM 
needs to 
be here

That's better!



Use your document camera as the sole camera in your session by clicking on
the       symbol on the video camera icon at the bottom of the screen and
choosing the IPEVO document camera.

1.

2. When you are finished with your activity, click the       symbol next to the video
camera icon again and choose the webcam to come back face-to-face. 

You are now ready to start your tutoring session on Zoom!

Log into Zoom and open your meeting with your learner as you always do. When
you are ready to use your hands-on materials, choose from the following two
methods to activate your document camera.

Method #1:

You’ll be replacing your webcam with your document camera and your learner
will only see the task at hand on the screen.

THE ZOOM SESSION



Both your document camera and your webcam will be working at the same
time
You and your learner will see the tutoring activity on the main screen and you'll
see each other in small rectangles at the top of the screen 
You’ll have superior communication because you’ll see one another’s body
language as you work on the activity 

Method #2 (RECOMMENDED):

Use your document camera as a second camera (along with your webcam) by
sharing your screen.

1. Click the “Share Screen” button. You want the green box with the arrow. 

THIS!
NOT 
THIS

THE ZOOM SESSION (continued)



THE ZOOM SESSION (continued)

2.Choose the “Advanced” tab.

3.Choose “Content from 2nd camera” and double click to share your document
camera (or click the blue “Share” button at the bottom right of the page).

Double click here

OR...

Click here



4.To toggle back and forth between your document camera view and the full view
of your web-cam, click the “Switch camera” button on the top left corner of the
screen.

THE ZOOM SESSION (continued)

5.OPTIONAL. If the floating meeting controls are in your way, drag them to the side
or bottom of your screen, or hide them by going to “More” and choosing “Hide
floating meeting controls.”



THE ZOOM SESSION (continued)

6.When you are finished your activity and ready to leave, push the ESC key on your
laptop keyboard to bring back the floating meeting controls and click the red “Stop
Share” tab on the floating toolbar. This will take you back to your webcam view
where you and your learner can interact face-to-face.

And that’s how to use your document camera on Zoom! 

Once you’ve practiced a bit, you’ll be amazed at how simple it is to set up and use.
Here's a cheat sheet to help you quickly go through the basic steps. 

As you are getting the hang of using your document camera on Zoom initially,
feel free to use the troubleshooting tips below. 

+



 

 

 

Click the       symbol next to the video camera icon at
the bottom left of your screen and choose your laptop's
web-cam under "Select a Camera".

WRONG CAMERA!

When I first start up
my Zoom meeting I
want my learner to
see me on the big
screen and instead
we are seeing the
materials that my
camera sees.

TROUBLESHOOTING

Some simple solutions for some common problems!

IPEVO NOT ON LIST!

My IPEVO doc-cam is
plugged in but it's not
showing up on any of
the dropdown menus
for me to choose.

Give your laptop a little
reminder that your IPEVO
is plugged in by unplugging
the camera and plugging it
in again, until the name
appears in the dropdown
list. You may have to do
this several times.

THIS!
NOT 
THIS

NO "SHARE
SCREEN" OPTIONS

I've pushed the
"Share Screen"
button but I can't see
any share options.
Instead, I'm seeing
this...

You've probably pushed the wrong button. It's an easy
mistake to make as they are very close together. You
want the arrow in the green box!



 

TROUBLESHOOTING (continued)

GETTING TO
SETTINGS PAGE
WHEN IN A ZOOM
MEETING!

I know I can get to
"Settings" from the
Zoom "Home" page
via the cogwheel
icon, but how do I get
to "Settings" if I'm
already in a meeting?

Click the       symbol next to the video camera icon at
the bottom left of your screen and choose "Video
settings" at the bottom of the list. 

Click the       symbol next to the video camera icon on
the left side of the floating toolbar and choose "Video
settings" at the bottom of the list. 

There are two ways to get to "Settings" depending on
what screen you are in.

From the main screen:

From screen with floating toolbar:



 

 

 

TROUBLESHOOTING (continued)

Go to  "Video settings" (see the troubleshooting
section on going to "Settings" in a Zoom meeting) and
check or uncheck the "Mirror my video" box.

IMAGE REVERSED!

I'm in the Zoom
meeting and my
image is reversed
(mirror image). How
do I fix that?

If your image is upside down and you are using the
VVK PRO, physically swivel the camera head until you
have the correct orientation. 

IMAGE UPSIDE
DOWN!

My image is not
reversed (mirror
image) but it's upside
down.

If you are using the DO-CAM
model, use the yellow flip
switch to flip your image. 

IMAGE SIDEWAYS!

The orientation of
my image is
sideways. Any
suggestions?

If you are using the VVK
PRO model, physically
swivel the camera head
until you have the
correct orientation. 

If you are using the DO-
CAM model, set up the
camera in a new
position and use yellow
flip switch if necessary.

DO-CAM 
needs to 
be here

That's better!



 

 

 

This is an easy fix! Just
push the ESC key on your
laptop keyboard and
your toolbar will
magically appear!

FLOATING
TOOLBAR
DISAPPEARED!

Help! I've lost my
floating toolbar and I
can't get it back!

SWITCH CAMERA
BUTTON NOT THERE

I've shared my 2nd
camera and can see
myself on the screen.
I want to switch to
my materials but the
"Switch camera"
button is missing. 

Give your laptop a little
reminder that your IPEVO
is plugged in by unplugging
the camera and plugging it
in again, until "Switch
camera" button appears.
You may have to do it
several times.

SHARING DOC-CAM
BUT NOT SEEING
MATERIALS!

I've shared my 2nd
camera but instead of
seeing what my
camera sees, I see
myself on the screen.
How can I see my
materials? 

Go to the "Switch camera" button to toggle to your
materials. If the button does not appear on your screen,
refer to the troubleshooting tip below for activating the
"Switch camera" button.

TROUBLESHOOTING (continued)

If you need further assistance, you can always contact
Literacy Unlimited. We are here to help!


